Nutrient transport and the blood-brain barrier in developing animals.
Structural alterations in the development of the blood-brain barrier (BBB) can be seen in capillary profiles from the rat cortex. The neonatal luminal membrane is amplified with irregular folds, a possible adaptation to reduced cerebral blood flow rates. By 21 days the capillaries have resolved to a smooth-surfaced, adult-like appearance. Developmental alterations in the basement membrane, tight junctions, capillary seams, Golgi, pinocytotic vesicles, and cytoplasmic thickness are observed. Two studies have addressed developmental modulations in BBB polarity; both indicate that brain-to-blood transport mechanisms that were inoperative in the early neonatal rat become functional in weanlings. Six of the seven major independent BBB nutrient transport systems that regulate plasma-to-brain uptake have been kinetically characterized in the newborn rabbit, and comparisons have been made in the weanling (28-day-old) rabbit. All of these saturable transport systems are operative at birth, which suggests that the immature rabbit has a mature BBB with respect to regulation of nutrients. Purine base permeability, affinity, and uptake velocities are virtually unchanged during postnatal development. Subtle alterations in amino acid and amine transport were suggested by the lower-affinity (high-capacity) transport mechanisms characterized in the newborn as compared to the 28-day-old BBB. Under conditions of elevated plasma levels (typical of the neonate), these higher-capacity mechanisms would facilitate a relative increase in metabolite influx to the developing brain. Significant differences in kinetics were also observed for the monocarboxylic acid and hexose transport systems in the absence of developmental changes in permeability times surface area products. A low-affinity, high-capacity monocarboxylic acid transport system operates at birth. It supplies the developing brain with increased quantities of ketone bodies, but is seen as a high-affinity, low-capacity mechanism in the 28-day-old rabbit. Concomitantly, the higher-affinity glucose carrier defined in newborn rabbits modulates, and by 28 days becomes a lower-affinity, high-capacity mechanism capable of delivering about 2 mumol X min-1 X g-1 of glucose to the (anesthetized) brain.